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THE QUEEN’S FOOL
Ally Sherrick 
Cat Sparrow is on the road. She’s following her sister, Meg, who 
was torn from their convent home and sent to London. But Cat 
isn’t like other people – she thinks differently – and for a girl like 
her the world holds many perils … 

• An exciting new direction for award-winning historical novelist  
 Ally Sherrick, this voice-led Tudor adventure is a breath of fresh  
 air.

• Perfect for fans of Emma Carroll and Frances Hardinge.

• A learning-disabled protagonist – woefully underrepresented in  
 historical fiction – written with talent, heart and wisdom.

Praise for BLACK POWDER: 

‘Lively, entertaining and exciting’ BERLIE DOHERTY

‘A wonderfully explosive adventure’ JULIA GOLDING

‘… steeped in intrigue, mystery and danger.’ BOOKTRUST

Price:  £6.99
Pub Date: 4th February 2021
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 60,000 (words approx.) 

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-912626-15-1
eBook ISBN: 978-1-913322-25-0
Age: 9+
Illustrations: N/A
Export: Yes
Rights: World
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DESCRIPTION
Cat Sparrow is on the road.
She’s following her sister, 
Meg, who was torn from their 
convent home and sent to 
London. But Cat isn’t like other 
people – she thinks differently – 
and for a girl like her the world 
holds many perils. Luckily 
she befriends a young actor, 
Jacques, and together they 
follow Meg’s trail to a wondrous 
place called the Field of Cloth 
of Gold. But here, they discover 
that the kingdoms of England 
and France are both in terrible 
danger … 

An extract from

THE QUEEN’S 
FOOL
Ally Sherrick
It is pitchy-black in here. Nonny Sharp-Tongue 
has taken away the candle and locked me in. 
She told me to go to sleep. I have tried but 
my head is full of sounds. The skitty-skat of 
rats’ claws across the stony-cold floor. The 
snuffles and snores of Nonny Three-Chins and 
the other orphlings in the beds outside. And 
the bumpety-thud of my own heart which is 
squeezing and panging fit-to-burst.
    Before Nonny Sharp-Tongue left, I asked her 
when you were coming back. She huffed at 
me and her mouth went all tight and pinchy. 
    ‘I have told you a hundred times already, 
Cat Sparrow, your sister has gone for good. 
You must stop asking about her and accept 
things as they are, or it will go the worse for 
you.’
    I asked her what she meant by ‘going the 
worse’, but she only huffed out a breath 
and pinched her lips even tighter. Then she 
swished up the candle and slammed out 
through the door making it clang and bang 
louder than the bell up inside the Great 
Church tower.  

    Holymother Hildy was not like that with me. 
She was all kind eyes and smiles. But she is 
dead-and-gone and Nonny Sharp-Tongue is 
the one in charge now.
    Whatever she meant, it does not sound like 
a good thing. My heart bumps and pangs even 
harder. I pull up the scratchy blanket over my 
head and grip my bird-flute tight-as-tight. I 
want to blow it and sing you back, but Nonny 
Sharp-Tongue wouldn’t like it, so I speak your 
name instead. 
    Mouse-quiet at first. 
    ‘Meg. Meggy. Meggy-Peg.’ 
    Then loud. 
    ‘Meg!’ 
    And more loud.  
    ‘Meggy!’ 
    And louder even than that. 
    ‘MEHHHG!’ 
    The walls bounce the sound back at me 
and then one of the orphlings outside in 
the Infirmy screeches and wails and Nonny 
Three-Chins rackets her stick against the door 
and tells me the same thing as Nonny Sharp-
Tongue. That you have gone and I will never 
see you again and that the best thing I can do 
is to say my prayers-to-God and ask him to 
watch over  you in your new life.
    ‘What new life?’ I say. She makes a puffing 
noise through the bars and tells me in her 
warmer voice to ‘hush-and-go-to-sleep.’
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Publication Date 4th February 2021

VI SPY: LICENCE TO CHILL
Maz Evans
Divorce is tough for any kid. But while Violet’s ex-secret service 
mum and retired bad-guy dad are distracted by each other, the 
real super-villains are having a field day. To save her family – and 
the planet – from evil domination, Vi must turn spy … 

• The first book in a brand new middle-grade comedy adventure  
 series by the bestselling author of the Who Let the Gods Out?  
 series; book 1 shortlisted for the Waterstones Book Prize.

• At the heart of Violet’s high-octane and comedic world as a  
 child spy lies a very grounded story about the realities of being  
 caught between divorcing parents.

Praise for the WHO LET THE GODS OUT? series: 

‘Bang up to date with wonderfully ironic humour’ GUARDIAN

‘The laughs come thick and fast’ DAVID SOLOMONS

‘Very, very funny’ PIERS TORDAY

Price:  £6.99
Pub Date: 4th February 2021
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 60,000 (words approx.) 

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-912626-89-2
eBook ISBN: 978-1-913322-92-2
Age: 9+
Illustrations: N/a
Export: Yes
Rights: World
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DESCRIPTION
Divorce is tough for any kid. 
But when – like Violet’s parents 
– your mum is ex-secret service 
and your dad is a retired bad 
guy, ‘till death do us part’ takes 
on a whole new meaning. And 
with her parents’ focus on each 
other, the real super-villains are 
having a field day. To save her 
family – and the world – from 
evil domination, Vi must turn 
spy ... 

An extract from

VI SPY
Maz Evans
‘Welcome to the Silver Service,’ said April 
Fool proudly, gesturing around her. ‘The elite 
spy division for the over 70s.’

‘But … but … you’re all so …’ Vi struggled to 
find the polite word.

‘Experienced?’ her nan added. ‘I’m glad you 
think so. Unlike SPIDER. Or Stupid Protocol 
Indiscriminately Ditching Experienced 
Retirees, as we like to call them. That idiotic 
organisation put us all out to pasture once 
we turned 70. But it was ridiculous for all our 
expertise to go to waste. So we formed our 
own unit. One of the advantages of age is 
that everyone assumes you don’t know what’s 
going on. We have branches all over the 
country.’

‘Agent Labyrinth, I’m getting a report 
from Park Bench 439,’ said the lady at the 
computer. ‘They have detained the gang 
who were graffitiing the swings and have 
deployed a stern talking-to and a mint 
imperial rehabilitation programme. The gang 
have promised to see the error of their ways 
and to visit their grandparents at least once a 
month.’

‘Great work,’ said Nan. ’Valentine, this is 
Mai-Lin, Agent Pirate – one of the greatest 

technical whizzes of our age, there is nothing 
she can’t hack and nothing she doesn’t know. 
She can even FaceTime her Grandson.’

‘Pleasure to meet you, Veronica,’ said Mai-
Lin, not taking her eyes off the screen.

‘You just have to watch her memory,’ Nan 
whispered. ‘Not as sharp as it once was.’

‘My hearing’s just fine, though,’ said Mai-Lin, 
tapping away at her computer.

Nan pulled an ‘ooops’ face. 
Suddenly, there was a small explosion at a 

table where an elderly couple were sitting. 
’SORRY!’ yelled the woman, waving away 

the smoke from a small explosive device. 
‘I’M FELICITY AND THIS IS DESMOND. WE 
DIDN’T MEAN TO DISTURB YOU!’

‘You’ll have to forgive my darling wife,’ 
Desmond said quietly to Vi. ‘Years of being 
Agent Goliath, the greatest explosives expert 
in the world, did wonders to keep our world 
safe. It just wasn’t so good for her hearing.’

‘NONSENSE!’ shouted Felicity. ‘THERE’S 
NOTHING WRONG WITH MY STEERING!’

‘What did you do when you were a … 
y’know?’ Vi asked Desmond quietly.

‘Oh, this and that,’ he said. ‘I wasn’t really 
cut out for the front line like your family. I was 
more backstage …’

‘He’s being absurdly modest,’ April chipped 
in. ‘Desmond – Agent Orb – is one of the 
greatest inventors in creation.’

‘Not really,’ said Desmond, blushing. ‘I just 
work on the principle, if in doubt, blow it up …’
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VI SPY: LICENCE VI SPY: LICENCE TO CHILLTO CHILL
Maz Evans

• BA Indie Children’s Book of the Month for 
September 2020

• From the author of Costa Award-winning 
Asha & the Spirit Bird

• Bookmarks & signed bookplates available; 
please contact your Bounce rep for more details

Publishing in the UK February 2021
Flapped paperback |  £6.99 | 9781912626892

• •  Indie Children’s Book of the Month Indie Children’s Book of the Month for February 2021

• First in a high-octane new series from superstar author MAZ EVANS, 
author of the bestselling Who Let the Gods Out?Who Let the Gods Out?  series; 150k copies 

sold in the UK and book 1 shortlisted for the Books Are My Bag Award

• Posters, signed bookplates and enamel badges available; please  
contact your Bounce rep for more details

• Maz is available for schools events 

For any queries please contact Bounce on
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

0207 138 3650



MEDIA

RHS: MY DINOSAUR GARDEN EMILY HIBBS, SCHOLASTIC

Price: £8.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702302466

CBMC code: B5L79

TPS: 297mm x 210mm

Extent: 96pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 06-10

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Packed with roar-some dinosaurs, fun facts and activities, so children
can become dino-mite gardening experts, too

• This beautiful collection of illustrated children's books is the perfect
introduction to the world of flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to
inspire a whole new generation

• The RHS is now turning its attention to children's products, including
games, apparel, outdoor toys and stationery

• The RHS has a growing audience with over 500,000 members

• More than 2.1 million people visit RHS Gardens every year

• The RHS Chelsea Flower Show reaches over 2.1 billion people via
TV and radio, with over 409 million people worldwide watching or
listening to the RHS Chelsea Flower Show broadcasts

Description

My Dinosaur Garden is packed full of fun things to make and do!

Created with the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), the UK's leading
gardening charity, this amazing book is bursting with crafts and
activities perfect for children.

-Grow dinosaur cress eggs
-Create a Triceratops leaf collage
-Make your own roar-some rock garden

Discover the dino-mite secrets of gardening with stomping, chomping
dinosaurs! This book is packed with fun facts and activities, so you can
become a gardening expert, too.

About the brand: produced in
collaboration with the Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS), the UK's leading gardening
charity, this beautiful collection of
illustrated children's books is the perfect
introduction to the world of flowers, trees
and wildlife, ready to inspire a whole new
generation.

ISBN: 9780702302459

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

RHS: MY UNICORN GARDEN SCHOLASTIC, EMILY HIBBS

Price: £8.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702302459

CBMC code: B5L79

TPS: 297mm x 210mm

Extent: 96pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 06-10

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Packed with adorable unicorns, fun facts and amazing activities, so
children can become magical gardening experts, too

• This beautiful collection of illustrated children's books is the perfect
introduction to the world of flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to
inspire a whole new generation

• The RHS is now turning its attention to children's products, including
games, apparel, outdoor toys and stationery

• The RHS has a growing audience with over 500,000 members

• More than 2.1 million people visit RHS Gardens every year

• The RHS Chelsea Flower Show reaches over 2.1 billion people via
TV and radio, with over 409 million people worldwide watching or
listening to the RHS Chelsea Flower Show broadcasts

Description

My Unicorn Garden is packed full of fun things to make and do!

Created with the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), the UK's leading
gardening charity, this amazing book is bursting with crafts and
activities perfect for children.

-Paint a unicorn plant pot
-Create fantastic flower pressings
-Make your own mini unicorn garden

Discover the wonderful secrets of gardening with magical, mythical
unicorns! This book is packed with fun facts and activities, so you can
become a gardening expert, too.

About the brand: produced in
collaboration with the Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS), the UK's leading gardening
charity, this extraordinarily beautiful
collection of illustrated children's books is
the perfect introduction to the world of
flowers, trees and wildlife, ready to inspire
a whole new generation.

ISBN: 9780702302466

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

WHEN JELLY HAD A WOBBLE (PB) MICHELLE ROBINSON

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702305481

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 275mm x 250mm

Extent: 32pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• A riotously funny picture book from the bestselling author and
illustrator partnership that created THE DAY THE BANANA WENT BAD
(Almost 4,000 copies sold in two months)

• A celebration of friendship, understanding and acceptance - all
wrapped up in a laugh-out-loud story

• Eye-catchingly fun illustrations and a stand-out cover make this
picture book a must-have for parents and children alike

Description

When Jelly is entered into the 'Best Food Competition', it makes her
wobble with worry. Everyone loves chicken nuggets and pizza - but
does everyone love jelly? Suddenly she's filled with self-doubt.

But soon Jelly learns that the things that make us different should be
celebrated... and that it's definitely OK to have a wobble every now
and then.
A fantastically funny book about being true to ourselves and letting our
emotions shine.

About the author: Michelle Robinson
worked in advertising before turning her
creative talents to writing children's books.
She is the author of many bestselling
titles including TEN FAT SAUSAGES, the
GOODNIGHT series, THERE'S A LION IN
MY CORNFLAKES and HOW TO WASH A
WOOLLY MAMMOTH. Michelle lives in
Frome, Somerset.
michellerobinson.co.uk
@micherobinson

About the illustrator: Tom Knight is the
talented illustrator behind THE DAY THE
BANANA WENT BAD and WHO'S AFRAID OF
THE BIG BAD BOGEY. Tom lives in Essex.
tomknightillustration.co.uk
@tombabylon

ISBN: 9781407199320

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

CHICKEN LITTLE: THE REAL AND TOTALLY TRUE TALE SAM WEDELICH

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702302367

CBMC code: A3N79

TPS: 280mm x 190mm

Extent: 40pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A brand new take on the enduring classic, Chicken Little

• Debut picture book from NYC-based artist, Sam Wedelich

• Funny, child friendly and brilliant to read aloud

Description

When something falls from the sky and bops Chicken Little right on the
head, he looks high and low to figure out what it was. He even asks the
sky if it's falling - after all, you can never be too sure.

But when the other chickens misunderstand and think that the sky really
IS falling, the coup quickly turns into CHAOS.

How is Chicken Little going to fix this mess?!

A brilliantly funny and especially endearing take on a much-loved
classic.

About the author-illustrator: Sam Wedelich
was born in Texas and now lives in the
bronx. She paints, draws, reads, bakes and
raises her two children with her husband.

This is Sam's very first picture book.

www.samwedelich.com
@samwedelich

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

THE BEE'S SNEEZE LUCY DAVEY
Illustrated by KATZ COWLEY

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702306327

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 250mm x 240mm

Extent: 32pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• The laugh-out-loud companion story to the THE FIDGETY ITCH, which
is ideal for reading aloud

• Delightful and hilarious text by Lucy Davey to enjoy with the whole
family

• Rib-tickling illustrations by Katz Cowley perfectly complement this
brilliant story

• Katz Cowley is the award-winning illustrator of the viral sensation THE
WONKY DONKEY, which has sold over 2 million copies worldwide

Description

'I smell a whiff, a ticklish sniff!
I'll squeeze the sneeze inside...'

A new flower has appeared in Willowomp Wood - an enticing bloom
from the Tootletuff fig. First Buzzy McBee decides to check it out ... but
it makes her sneeze! The force of the sneeze shoots her into the arms of
Monkey Minx, who tries to help but also succombs to the sneezes ... and
then they both find themselves bumped into Barefoot Bear. But what
does crafty Crocodile have in mind?

About the author: Lucy Davey is the author
of THE FIDGETY ITCH and THE BEE'S SNEEZE.
She is currently based at home in the
beautiful South Island town of Wanaka
with her husband and four children, who
provide her with first-hand knowledge of
the current preferences and interests of
young readers (and their parents).

www.lucydavey.com

About the illustrator: Katz Cowley has a
degree in Illustration from the University
of Northumbria. She has illustrated THE
WONKY DONKEY, SEESAW PO, THE FIDGETY
ITCH, THE BEE'S SNEEZE and Craig Smith's
WILLBEE THE BUMBLEBEE. Katz lived in New
Zealand for a long time, but is now back in
the UK and is based in Devon.

www.katzcowley.com

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

THE FIDGETY ITCH LUCY DAVEY
Illustrated by KATZ COWLEY

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702306334

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 250mm x 240mm

Extent: 32pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A delightful rhyming story about the importance of friendship and
working together

• A laugh-out-loud tale by Lucy Davey to enjoy with the whole family

• Rib-tickling illustrations by Katz Cowley perfectly complement the
hilarious story, which is ideal for reading aloud

• Katz Cowley is the award-winning illustrator of the viral sensation THE
WONKY DONKEY, which has sold over 2 million copies worldwide

Description

“…'Twas only a niggle… the teensiest titch… but that fidgety feeling
grew to an ITCH!"

When you have an itch that you just can't scratch, it's great to have
somebody else to do it for you. But what do you do when you're last in
the scratching queue?

Join Tiny Timpkin, Fuzzy O'Hare and friends, as they try to solve this
terribly tickly, naggly-niggly, itchy-twitchy problem!

About the author: Lucy Davey is the author
of THE FIDGETY ITCH and THE BEE'S SNEEZE.
She is currently based at home in the
beautiful South Island town of Wanaka
with her husband and four children, who
provide her with first-hand knowledge of
the current preferences and interests of
young readers (and their parents).

www.lucydavey.com

About the illustrator: Katz Cowley has a
degree in Illustration from the University
of Northumbria. She has illustrated THE
WONKY DONKEY, SEESAW PO, THE FIDGETY
ITCH, THE BEE'S SNEEZE and Craig Smith's
WILLBEE THE BUMBLEBEE. Katz lived in New
Zealand for a long time, but is now back in
the UK and is based in Devon.

www.katzcowley.com

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

TOM GATES: TEN TREMENDOUS TALES LIZ PICHON

Price: £12.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702302527

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 216mm x 135mm

Extent: 240pp

Binding: Non Standard

Age: 07-12

Illustrations:
Rights: World excl USA & Canada Rights

Sales points

• Over 5 million copies of Tom Gates books have sold in the UK and
the Tom Gates series has been translated into 46 languages.

• TOM GATES has come to the stage, in a production by The
Birmingham Stage company which toured the UK in 2019.

• The TOM GATES series is ten years old in 2021 and these ten tales are
the perfect start to the celebrations.

• From the winner of the Roald Dahl Funny Prize, the Red House
Children's Book Award, the Waterstones Children's Book Prize and the
Blue Peter Best Story Book Award 2013!

Description

A laugh-out-loud, fully illustrated collection of stories starring Tom Gates
and his friends, family and foes!
Featuring: a delicious chicken pie, getting stuck in a lift with Delia, the
horror of winning afternoon tea with teachers as a tombola prize, the
Incredible Wafer Boy and some ants in some very tiny pants...

About the author: Liz Pichon studied
graphic design and has worked as an
art director in the music industry. Her
freelance design work has appeared on
a range of products and she has written
and illustrated a number of picture books.
Liz's first book for 9+ readers, 'THE BRILLIANT
WORLD OF TOM GATES' won the Roald
Dahl Funny Prize, The Best Book for Young
Readers - Red House Book Award and the
Best Fiction for 5-12 year olds category
of the Waterstones Children's Book Prize.
Liz is married with three children and
lives in Brighton. www.lizpichon.co.uk
tomgatesworld.blogspot.com/ @LizPichon

ISBN: 9781407191096

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

THE BOY WHO MADE EVERYONE LAUGH HELEN RUTTER

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702300851

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 360pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK, Eire & Commonwealth Excl C

Sales points

• For fans of THE BOY AT THE BACK OF THE CLASS, THE GOLDFISH
BOY and WONDER: this book is a celebration of dreaming big and
standing out. Billy's voice is engaging and endearing: his story will
start conversations, promote kindness and empathy and hugely
entertain while doing so - the middle grade magic formula!

• Laugh-out-lines on every page and heartbreaking life lessons
handled with a light touch.

• The book is based on the author's own experiences with her son,
Lenny, who also has a stammer.

• This book is perfect for anyone inspired by Mushy’s journey as
documented in EDUCATING YORKSHIRE - it's a similarly big-hearted,
against-all-odds triumph of a story.

Description

Billy is an eleven-year-old boy with a big dream. He wants to be a
stand-up comedian when he grows up: delivering pinpoint punch-lines
and having audiences hang on his every hilarious word. A tough career
for anyone, but surely impossible for Billy, who has a stammer. How will
he find his voice, if his voice won't let him speak?
“This incredible debut tugs at your heartstrings and makes you laugh
out loud in equal measure. I guarantee you’ll be cheering along in the
final pages!” Lisa Thompson, bestselling author of THE GOLDFISH BOY.

THE BOY WHO MADE EVERYONE LAUGH
is Helen's first novel. She lives just outside
Sheffield and has worked as an actress for
many years. The idea for this story came
from her son, Lenny, who has a stammer:
she wanted to write the book that he
would love to read, starring a child like
him. She hopes that children will be able
to relate to feeling unheard, different from
the rest and unable to find their voice.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

WHAT WE'RE SCARED OF KEREN DAVID

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781407196442

CBMC code: E3N79

TPS: 189mm x 128mm

Extent: 352pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 11-14

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Modern-day anti-semitism is sadly an increasing issue; Keren's
approachable, engaging text aims to make sense of both the world
we're in and the response to it

• What We're Scared Of will interweave real Holocaust survivor
testimony, made possible through Keren's work with JW3 (a British
cross-communal hub for Jewish arts, culture, learning and life), and
The Jewish Chronicles (an influential Jewish newspaper covering
news and opinions that reflect the wide diversity of Jewish religious,
social and political thought)

Description

Evie and Lottie. Twin sisters, but they couldn't be more different. Evie's
sharp, funny and wants to be a stand up. Arguing is her favourite thing.
Lottie's a day-dreamer, a poet, a song-writer, someone who prefers to
listen than talk. Evie's the fighter, Lottie's the peace-maker.

Aldo's Buddhist. Kate's Jewish. That means the twins are - according
to Jewish law anyway - Jewish too. But their home is pretty secular,
there aren't any Jews where they lives, so it's only at family occasions
- funerals, weddings, bat mitzvahs, festivals - that they're reminded of
their roots. Until Kate starts getting targeted by antisemitic trolls on social
media. At first the messages seem bizarre, but then they start getting
uglier, and more threatening. . .

What We're Scared Of is about the fear that lurks at the back of Jewish
consciousness, of persecution, expulsion, violence and murder.

About the author: Growing up in a small
town in Hertfordshire, Keren David had
two ambitions: to write a book and to
live in London. Several decades on,
she has finally achieved both. She was
distracted by journalism, starting out at
18 as a messenger girl, then working as
a reporter, news editor, features editor
and feature writer for national newspapers
and magazines. She has lived in Glasgow
and Amsterdam, where in eight years she
learned enough Dutch to order coffee
and buy fruit and vegetables. She is
now back in London and lives with her
husband, two children and their insatiably
hungry guinea pigs.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

GROUND ZERO ALAN GRATZ

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702306747

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 288pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Alan Gratz is a master at making 20th and 21st history resonate
and feel relevant for young readers: his child narrators bringing a
powerful humanity to conflicts between adults.

• His account of a boy witnessing and escaping from the terrorist
atrocity in New York in 2011 is accompanied by the story of a girl
in Afghanistan: encouraging the reader to empathise with and
understand the nuances around considering others the enemy.

Description

In time for the twentieth anniversary of 9/11, master storyteller Alan
Gratz (Refugee) delivers a pulse-pounding and unforgettable take on
history and hope, revenge and fear - and the stunning links between
the past and present.

September 11, 2001, New York City: Brandon is visiting his dad at work,
on the 107th floor of the World Trade Center. Out of nowhere, an
airplane slams into the tower, creating a fiery nightmare of terror and
confusion. And Brandon is in the middle of it all. Can he survive - and
escape?

September 11, 2020, Afghanistan: Reshmina has grown up in the
shadow of war, but she dreams of peace and progress. When a battle
erupts in her village, Reshmina stumbles upon a wounded American
soldier named Taz. Should she help Taz - and put herself and her family
in mortal danger?

Two kids. One devastating day. Nothing will ever be the same.

About the author: Alan Gratz is the
acclaimed author of several books for
young readers, including Prisoner B-3087,
which was named to YALSA's 2014 Best
Fiction for Young Adults list; Code of Honor,
a YALSA 2016 Quick Pick; Projekt 1065;
and The Brooklyn Nine, which was among
Booklist's Top Ten Sports Books. Alan lives in
North Carolina with his wife and daughter.

alangratz.com

ISBN: 9781407198798 ISBN: 9781407184326

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

MAGPIE EVE AINSWORTH

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781407185453

CBMC code: E3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 240pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 11-14

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Three-time Carnegie Medal nominated Eve Ainsworth's second
middle grade novel

• Difficult topics are approached with Eve's typical empathy and
sensitivity alongside determination and optimism that will strike the
perfect balance for young readers.

Description

When Alice meets a sister she never knew she had, her whole world is
thrown upside-down. Her dad isn't someone she wants to be in contact
with - in fact, Alice, her mum and brother moved towns to stay away
from him. But now she has a sister who has very different memories of
the dad they share, and Alice's childhood memories come right back
up to the surface.

At first Alice doesn't know if she wants anything to do with her sister, but
with her best mate Alfie's help, Alice starts to build a relationship with
her... and learns how to heal old wounds in the process.

A story of family, forgiveness and facing your fears, Magpie is another
stellar read by Eve Ainsworth.

About the author: Eve Ainsworth is a public
speaker, creative workshop coordinator
and award-winning author who draws
from her extensive work with teenagers
managing emotional and behavioural
issues to write authentic, honest and real
novels for young people.

Eve lives in West Sussex with her husband
and two children.

www.eveainsworth.com
@EveAinsworth

ISBN: 9781407185446

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

ALWAYS AND FOREVER, LARA JEAN (FILM TIE-IN EDITION) DNFO JENNY HAN

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702307829

CBMC code: E3N78

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 336pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 12-18

Illustrations:
Rights: UK, Eire & Commonwealth Excl C

Sales points

• Irresistible romantic fiction from one of YA's brightest stars.

• The third and final book in the TO ALL THE BOYS trilogy, which sees
Lara Jean growing up and potentially moving on.

Description

Lara Jean's letter-writing days aren't over in this follow-up to the New
York Times bestselling TO ALL THE BOYS I'VE LOVED BEFORE and P.S. I
STILL LOVE YOU.

Lara Jean is having the best senior year a girl could ever hope for. She
is head over heels in love with her boyfriend, Peter; her dad's finally
getting remarried to their next door neighbour, Ms. Rothschild; and
Margot's coming home for the summer just in time for the wedding.

But change is looming on the horizon. And while Lara Jean is having
fun and keeping busy helping plan her father's wedding, she can't
ignore the big life decisions she has to make. Most pressingly, where she
wants to go to college and what that means for her relationship with
Peter. She watched her sister Margot go through these growing pains.
Now Lara Jean's the one who'll be graduating high school and leaving
for college and leaving her family - and possibly the boy she loves -
behind.

When your heart and your head are saying two different things, which
one should you listen to?

About the Author:

Jenny Han was born and raised in
Richmond, Virginia. She went to college at
the University of North Carolina and
she went on to graduate school at the
New School in New York City, where she
received her MFA in Writing for Children.
She lives in Brooklyn.

Also by the author:

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

KING AND THE DRAGONFLIES KACEN CALLENDER

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th June 2020

ISBN: 9780702302817

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 272pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

Sales points

• A guaranteed tear-jerker, this gorgeously written novel is a classic
that will appeal to fans of WOLF HOLLOW and GOLDFISH BOY.

• There isn't much in the LGBTQ space for middle grade readers, and
this is a big pioneer advantage opportunity, considering annual
Pride promotions and teacher feedback to Clubs and Fairs asking for
more such material.

• Kacen Callender is a rising star in the US, a non-binary author who
won the Stonewall Book Award and Lambda Literary Prize last year
for their middle-grade novel Hurricane Child.

Description

In a small but turbulent Louisiana town, 12-year-old Kingston ("King") lost
his brother. To move on, he must find himself.

King is convinced his brother isn't dead, that he has instead turned into
a dragonfly, and he searches for Khalid down by the bayou. Khalid visits
him in turn, in King's dreams. King must keep these secrets to himself as
he watches grief transform his family.

It would be easier if King could talk with his best friend, Sandy. But King
had ended their friendship. Before his death, his brother had said, "You
don't want anyone to think you're gay too, do you?"

But when Sandy goes missing, sparking a town-wide search, King finds
his former best friend and the two begin an adventure as they hide
Sandy down by the bayou, among the dragonflies. As King's friendship
with Sandy is reignited, he's forced to confront questions about himself
and the reality of his brother's death.

Born and raised in St. Thomas of the US
Virgin Islands, Kacen Callender is the
award-winning author of the middle-grade
novel Hurricane Child, the young-adult
novels This Is An Epic Kind Of Love Story
and Felix Ever After, and the adult novel
Queen Of The Conquered. Kacen was
previously an Associate Editor of Little,
Brown Books for Young Readers. They
enjoy playing RPG video games in their
free time, and they really wish they had a
dog.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

SCHOLASTIC CLASSICS: WELSH FAIRY TALES, MYTHS AND LEGENDS CLAIRE FAYERS

Price: £5.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702305511

CBMC code: C3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 256pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations: Black/white line

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Bringing together 18 Welsh fairy tales, myths and legends in a
perfect, child-friendly package

• Beautiful new edition of retellings – including the story of the Welsh
flag came to have a red dragon on it, and other home-grown
magical myths and legends

• Scholastic Classics: introducing generations of book lovers to timeless
stories, repackaged especially for young readers

• To be included in teacher focused social media and email
newsletters through the Scholastic Teacher channels

Description

Enjoy Wales's rich heritage of myth and fairy tales, re-told for young
readers.

From magical Welsh dragons that destroy a castle night after night,
to a princess made out of flowers and a fairy changeling bother; from
loyal hunting hound Gelert, to a boy who asks questions and goes on to
become the greatest Welsh bard ever known...

This book includes traditional favourites and classic myths and legends
from Welsh folklore.

About the author: Claire Fayers was born
and brought up in South Wales. Thanks
to her local library, her childhood was full
of heroic exploits, magic and dragons.
She went to university in Canterbury
where she studied myth and legend as
part of her English degree. Returning to
Wales, she built a successful career writing
for magazines until the lure of magic
proved too strong and she wrote The
Accidental Pirates: Voyage to Magical
North published by Macmillan Children’s
Books, which was selected for Waterstones
Book of the Month. Her latest novel, Storm
Hound is a modern day mash-up of Norse
Myth and Welsh legend, set in the Black
Mountains of Wales.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

GERONIMO STILTON: THE SEWER RAT STINK (GRAPHIC NOVEL #1) GERONIMO STILTON, TOM
ANGLEBERGER

Price: £9.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338587302

CBMC code: C3N79

TPS: 210mm x 140mm

Extent: 240pp

Binding:
Age: 07-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A much loved children's books character now in full colour graphic
novel form.

• 'Fresh, funny, and fast-paced. The freestyle artwork and anything-
goes story will make kids want to write and draw their own books!' -
Dav Pilkey

• Perfect for fans of DOG MAN and CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS.

Description

A stinky smell is taking over New Mouse City! No mouse can live like this!

Geronimo and his best friend Hercule, the private detective, head
underground into the sewer world of Mouse Island to investigate. Can
they save the city from the stench?

From the New York Times bestselling author Tom Angleberger, a fresh
look for Geronimo Stilton.

About the author: Tom Angleberger is
the author of the New York Times, USA
Today, and Wall Street Journal bestselling
Origami Yoda series, as well as Fake
Mustache and Horton Halfpott, both
Edgar Award nominees, and the Qwikpick
Papers series. He is also the author of
the transportation picture book McToad
Mows Tiny Island. Tom lives with his wife,
Cece Bell, in Christiansburg, Virginia.
www.origamiyoda.com.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

THE BABYSITTERS CLUB GRAPHIC NOVEL: BOY-CRAZY STACEY ANN M. MARTIN
Illustrated by RAINA TELGEMEIER

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338304510

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 203mm x 141mm

Extent: 176pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Now a major Netflix series

• Adapted by bestselling author Gale Galligan

• Gorgeous illustrations that perfectly capture all the drama and
humour of the original novels

• Gale Galligan's storytelling is accessible and heartfelt

• THE BABYSITTERS CLUB is one of the most popular children's series in
history

• A timeless series that will be cherished for generations to come

Description

Stacey and Mary Anne are babysitting for the Pike family for two weeks
at the New Jersey shore. Things are great in Sea City: there's a gorgeous
house right on the beach, a boardwalk, plenty of sun and sand... and
the cutest boy Stacey has ever seen!

Mary Anne thinks that Stacey should leave Scott alone and focus on
the Pike kids, but Stacey's in love. Looking for reasons to hang around
his lifeguard stand takes up all her time, which means Mary Anne has
to do the job of two babysitters! How can she tell Stacey that Scott just
isn't interested without ruining their friendship and breaking Stacey's
heart?

About the illustrator: Gale Galligan (they/
she) is an Asian-American cartoonist living
in Pleasantville, New York. They're best
known for their bestselling BABY-SITTERS
CLUB graphic novel adaptations: DAWN
AND THE IMPOSSIBLE THREE, KRISTY'S BIG
DAY, BOY-CRAZY STACEY, and LOGAN
LIKES MARY ANNE.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

THE BABYSITTERS CLUB GRAPHIC NOVEL: LOGAN LIKES MARY ANNE! ANN M. MARTIN
Illustrated by GALE GALLIGAN

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338304541

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 203mm x 141mm

Extent: 176pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Now a major Netflix series

• Adapted by bestselling author Gale Galligan

• Gorgeous illustrations that perfectly capture all the drama and
humour of the original novels

• Gale Galligan's storytelling is accessible and heartfelt

• THE BABYSITTERS CLUB is one of the most popular children's series in
history

• A timeless series that will be cherished for generations to come

Description

It's the first day of a new school year, and while Mary Anne doesn't
know what to expect from the eighth grade, she's looking forward to
getting back into the swing of things. One thing she definitely doesn't
expect is to meet Logan Bruno, who just moved to Stoneybrook!

Logan has a dreamy southern accent, he's awfully cute... and he might
be interested in joining the BSC. But the baby-sitters aren't sure if Logan
would make a good club member, so they send him on a job with Mary
Anne as a test. Logan and Mary Anne hit it off, but Mary Anne isn't sure
of where their friendship could go. Life in the Baby-sitters Club has never
been this complicated - or this fun!

About the illustrator: Gale Galligan (they/
she) is an Asian-American cartoonist living
in Pleasantville, New York. They're best
known for their bestselling BABY-SITTERS
CLUB graphic novel adaptations: DAWN
AND THE IMPOSSIBLE THREE, KRISTY'S BIG
DAY, BOY-CRAZY STACEY, and LOGAN
LIKES MARY ANNE.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

THE BABYSITTERS CLUB GRAPHIC NOVEL: CLAUDIA AND THE NEW GIRL ANN M. MARTIN
Illustrated by GABRIELA EPSTEIN

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338304572

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 203mm x 141mm

Extent: 176pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A major Netflix series

• Illustrated by rising artist Gabriela Epstein

• Gorgeous illustrations that perfectly capture all the drama and
humour of the original novels

• Gabriela Epstein's storytelling is accessible and heartfelt

• THE BABYSITTERS CLUB is one of the most popular children's series in
history

• A timeless series that will be cherished for generations to come

Description

Claudia has always been the most creative kid in her class... until Ashley
Wyeth comes along. Ashley's really different: she wears hippie clothes
and has multiple earrings, and she's the most fantastic artist Claudia has
ever met.

Ashley says Claudia is a great artist, too, but thinks she's wasting her
artistic talent with The Baby-sitters Club. When Claudia starts spending
more time with Ashley and missing BSC meetings, it becomes clear that
Claudia has to make a decision - one of them has to go!

About the illustrator: Gabriela Epstein is a
Latinx illustrator based in Austin, Texas.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

STANDING ON HER SHOULDERS MONICA CLARK-ROBINSON
Illustrated by LAURA FREEMAN

Price: £12.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338358001

CBMC code: B5M79

TPS: 254mm x 203mm

Extent: 40pp

Binding: Non Standard - hardback

Age: 04-08

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Read the uncorrected proof: http://www.scholastic.biz/
StandingOnHerShoulders06192020/index.html

• A stunning love letter to the important women who help to shape
the future

• Includes 26 inspirational women throughout history to now, including
Harriet Tubman, Frida Kahlo, Chloe Kim, Megan Rapinoe and Serena
Williams

• The text is beautiful and lyrical and will be sure to inspire the next
generation

• There are stunning colour illustrations throughout the book

Description

Standing on Her Shoulders is a stunning love letter to the important
women who help to shape the future – from mothers and grandmothers
to the legends who paved the way for girls and women everywhere.

Monica Clark-Robinson's lyrical text encourages young girls to learn
about the powerful and trailblazing women who laid the path for their
own lives and empowers them to become role models themselves.
Acclaimed illustrator Laura Freeman's remarkable art showcases a
loving intergenerational family and encourages girls to find female
heroes in their own lives.

Standing on Her Shoulders will inspire girls of all ages to follow in the
footsteps of these amazing women.

About the author: Monica Clark-Robinson
is passionate about stories – writing them,
acting them out on stage and reading
them. She believes that the stories of our
past can help us create the story for our
future. She is the author of Let the Children
March, which was a Coretta Scott King
Honor Book for Illustration and a Kirkus Best
Book. She lives in Arkansas with her family.

About the illustrator: Laura Freeman is a
Coretta Scott King Illustrator Honoree.
She has illustrated more than 30 books
for children, including the New York Times
bestseller Hidden Figures by Margot Lee
Shetterly. She lives in Atlanta with her
husband, two sons, two cats and a fish.

ISBN: 9781407197012

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

HARRY STYLES: THE ULTIMATE FAN BOOK (100% UNOFFICIAL) DNFO SCHOLASTIC

Price: £5.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702307959

CBMC code: D5N79

TPS: 229mm x 152mm

Extent: 80pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 10-13

Illustrations: Full-colour + photos

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• From his discovery on The X Factor to his rise to a global superstar
with One Direction, Harry Styles continues to conquer the world as a
solo artist and actor in 2017's Dunkirk

• Harry Styles has had two consecutive No. 1 albums on the Billboard
200 and reached No. 4 on the Billboard Hot 100 with his debut solo
single, 2017's 'Sign of the Times'

• Harry is a fan favourite with an adoring fanbase - he has over 26
million followers on Instagram and over 34 million followers on Twitter

• Harry Styles is performing around the globe on his Love on Tour 2020
world tour

• Packed with fantastic facts, top tips and inside info, this is the perfect
book for pop music fans

• Includes full-colour photos, quizzes and inspirational quotes

Description

Discover everything you need to know about the music megastar, Harry
Styles, in one amazing book!

From his discovery on The X Factor to his rise to a global superstar, Harry
has continued to conquer the world as a solo artist and actor in 2017's
Dunkirk. The heartthrob’s unique sound and statement style continues
to light up the music scene, following the success of his two incredible
solo albums, which both reached No. 1 on the Billboard 200.

Packed with fantastic facts, top tips and inside info, this is the perfect
book to find out more about the pop phenomenon.

About the artist: Harry Styles is a singer,
songwriter and actor. His musical career
began in 2010, when he auditioned as
a solo contestant on The X Factor and
later formed the world-famous boy band
One Direction. From his boy band roots
to his statement style, Harry is a pop
phenomenon and fan favourite who is set
to dominate the music industry for many
years to come.

ISBN: 9781407199429

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

I SURVIVED: I SURVIVED THE NAZI INVASION, 1944 LAUREN TARSHIS
Illustrated by ÁLVARO SARRASECA

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338666373

CBMC code: D5N79

TPS: 229mm x 152mm

Extent: 160pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Description

A beautifully rendered graphic novel adaptation of Lauren Tarshis's
bestselling I Survived the Nazi Invasion, 1944, with text adapted by
Georgia Ball and art by Álvaro Sarraseca.

It's been years since the Nazis invaded Max Rosen's home country of
Poland. All the Jewish people, including Max's family, have been forced
to live in a ghetto. At least Max and his sister, Zena, had Papa with
them ... until two months ago, when the Nazis took him away. Now Max
and Zena are on their own.

One day, with barely enough food to survive, the siblings make a dar-
ing escape from Nazi soldiers into the nearby forest. They are found by
Jewish resistance fighters, who take them to a safe camp.

But soon, grenades are falling all around them. Can Max and Zena
survive the fallout of the Nazi invasion?

Perfect for readers who prefer the graphic novel format, or for existing
fans of the I Survived chapter book series, I Survived graphic novels
combine historical facts with high-action storytelling that's sure to keep
any reader turning the pages.

About the author: Lauren Tarshis's New
York Times bestselling I Survived series tells
stories of young people and their resilience
and strength in the midst of unimaginable
disasters and times of turmoil. Lauren
has brought her signature warmth and
exhaustive research to topics such as the
battle of D-Day, the American Revolution,
Hurricane Katrina, the bombing of Pearl
Harbor and other world events. She lives in
Connecticut with her family and can be
found online at laurentarshis.com.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY'S: THE TWISTED ONES (FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY'S
GRAPHIC NOVEL 2)

KIRA BREED-WRISLEY, SCOTT
CAWTHON
Illustrated by CLAUDIA AGUIRRE

Price: £9.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338629767

CBMC code: E3N68

TPS: 229mm x 152mm

Extent: 192pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 12-16

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Based on the bestselling horror video game series, Five Nights at
Freddy's

• The novel edition of The Twisted Ones has sold over 36K

• Five Nights at Freddy's: The Silver Eyes was a #1 New York Times
bestseller!

• The game has ranked #1 in Best Strategy Games, Kids Games and
Action Games in the US

• The Five Nights at Freddy's movie is currently in production with
Warner Brothers

Description

Freddy is back – with a twist – in this sinister graphic novel adaptation of
the bestselling YA novel Five Nights at Freddy's: The Twisted Ones!

It's been a year since the horrific events at Freddy Fazbear's Pizza,
and Charlie is just trying to move on. Even with the excitement of a
new school and a fresh start, she's still haunted by nightmares of a
masked murderer and four gruesome animatronic puppets. Charlie
thinks her ordeal is over, but when a series of bodies are discovered
near her school bearing wounds that are disturbingly familiar she finds
herself drawn back into the world of her father's frightening creations.
Something twisted is hunting Charlie, and this time if it finds her, it's not
letting her go.

With electrifying art from Eisner Award-nominated artist Claudia Aguirre,
and even more horror than ever before, fans won't want to miss this
graphic novel adaptation straight from the mind of Five Nights at
Freddy's creator, Scott Cawthon.

About the series: Five Nights at Freddy's
is the popular and bestselling point-and-
click survival mystery video game created
by Scott Cawthon, earning $2,906 in
estimated daily revenue and getting 972
daily downloads.

ISBN: 9781407198460 ISBN: 9781338139303

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

FROM THE FILMS OF HARRY POTTER: HARRY POTTER: SQUISHY: FRIENDSHIP AND
BRAVERY

SAMANTHA SWANK

Price: £10.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338715996

CBMC code: C3N68

TPS: 210mm x 140mm

Extent: 128pp

Binding: Non Standard - hardback

Age: 06-09

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Perfect for new and existing fans of Harry Potter

• Includes an adorable squishy Harry on the cover

• There are prompts and activities in this fun-filled book

• J.K. Rowling's Wizarding World is one of the biggest licensed
properties of all time

Description

Fans can write in this magical fill-in book about Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and Wizardry, with an amazing squishy Harry on the cover!

When Harry is eleven years old, he's sorted into Gryffindor house, where
the brave and bold learn and hone their magic. Throughout the films,
Harry proves that he's brave-like when he defeats Lord Voldemort in the
quest for the Sorcerer's Stone, all the way through the epic cinematic
Battle of Hogwarts. And Harry's a good friend, too!

Fill in prompts, activities and more in this fun-filled bravery-themed
book. Children can learn how to draw Godric Gryffindor, the founder of
Gryffindor house; write about the bravest thing they've ever done; and
discover what they'd pull out of the Sorting Hat if they were in peril. This
guided book also includes an adorably squishy Harry on the front cover!

About the series: From one of the highest-
grossing film franchises of all time, based
on the bestselling books come Harry Potter
and Fantastic Beasts – set in J.K. Rowling's
unique Wizarding World. Perfect for fans,
über fans and new readers alike.

ISBN: 9781338717518 ISBN: 9781338597554

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

MINDFUL MONSTERS: ROAR YOUR WORRIES AWAY SCHOLASTIC

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702304033

CBMC code: A3M68

TPS: 250mm x 240mm

Extent: 24pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 00-05

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A fun and exciting picture book to introduce children to mindfulness

• Mindful Monsters supports the charity Scope, the disability equality
charity

• This exciting picture book is packed with monster fun and friendly
advice for parents and children to try out mindful activities at home

• A funny and thoughtful read-aloud story

Description

The perfect book for anxious little ones, this exciting picture book is
packed with monster fun and friendly advice for parents and children
to try out mindful activities at home.

Thinky, Sparky and Giggles are having lots of monstery fun, but Snug has
a wobbly, worried feeling in her tummy … she doesn’t feel like joining in.
When the monsters get a little too loud, the friends discover a calming
game they can all play together.

Discover the mindful activities the monsters like to play, from pulling
silly monster faces to relaxing bubble breathing, and learn lots about
mindfulness along the way!

About the brand: Mindful Monsters is a fun
and exciting way to introduce children
to mindfulness. Focusing on 4 key areas,
the Mindful Monsters activity cards aim to
boost creativity, improve concentration,
inspire positivity and aid relaxation. Relax
with Snug, concentrate with Thinky, get
creative with Sparky and be positive
with Giggles – create your own magic
moments with the Mindful Monsters!

ISBN: 9780702305658

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

TROLLS: SCRATCH MAGIC: GLITTER PARTY! SCHOLASTIC, T. J. WALKER

Price: £8.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338725223

CBMC code: B3N68

TPS: 216mm x 162mm

Extent: 64pp

Binding: Hardback

Age: 05-08

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Trolls World Tour movie released in spring 2020 so is new interest and
recognition for the brand

• Scratch magic formats are very popular – children can scratch away
at the pages to reveal colourful pictures

• Includes a wooden stylus

Description

Children can party with Poppy, Branch and all their favourite Trolls in
this amazing new novelty book, filled with fun colours and shiny foil to
scratch!

Poppy and the Trolls are having a party and everyone is invited!
Children can use the wooden stylus to scratch away the pages and
discover who's invited, complete a maze to help Branch deliver the
invitations, design a cake with Bridget and a whole lot more. It's sure to
be a blast!

About the author: T.J. Walker is a book
lover and writer who splits time between
playing video games and reading books
(with a particular preference for science
fiction and fantasy). T.J. believes that
everybody has a story to tell and would
love to read (or hear) all of them!

ISBN: 9781338572513 ISBN: 9781338246100

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

MARVEL BLACK PANTHER: THE VANISHED (SHURI: A BLACK PANTHER NOVEL #2) NIC STONE

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9780702302831

CBMC code: D3N68

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 272pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• From New York Times bestselling author Nic Stone

• The second book in the original, upper-middle-grade series starring
the break-out character from the Black Panther comics and films:
T'Challa's younger sister, Shuri

• Shuri is a skilled martial artist, a genius and a master of science and
technology. But, she's also a teenager. And a princess

• Black Panther 2 is set to release January 2021

Description

Shuri, the Princess of Wakanda (and sister to the Black Panther), sets out
to save a group of kidnapped girls in this all-new, original middle-grade
novel by New York Times bestselling author Nic Stone!

With the heart-shaped herb thriving, a group of Wakanda's finest
engineers working on expanding her dome technology, and the
borders more fortified than ever, Princess Shuri can finally focus on what
matters most: her training.

Soon, a bigger problem rears its head. The princess hears whispers of
exceptionally talented young girls across the world going missing. A
young environmental scientist in Kenya, a French physics prodigy – the
list of the missing keeps growing and growing. And when this mystery
hits home in a way the princess would've never expected, there's no
more time for hesitation: there are lost girls out there somewhere, and
Shuri is determined not to let them be forgotten.

About the author: Nic Stone was born and
raised in a suburb of Atlanta, Georgia,
and the only thing she loves more than
an adventure is a good story about one.
After graduating from Spelman College,
she worked extensively in teen mentoring
and lived in Israel for a few years before
returning to the US to write full-time. She is
the New York Times bestselling author of
Dear Martin.

ISBN: 9780702301834

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

TECH DECK: OFFICIAL GUIDE SCHOLASTIC

Price: £12.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338715965

CBMC code: C5N68

TPS: 216mm x 152mm

Extent: 64pp

Binding:
Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Learn new tricks & tips and become a pro in no time with the official
guidebook!

• Includes an exclusive Tech Deck fingerboard and ramp

• The Tech Deck 96mm skateboards are for skate-lovers ages 6+

• It brings fans the real deal with authentic 96mm fingerboards from
real skate companies!

• Tech Deck boards are fully customizable! Readers can deck it out
with different wheels and trucks to create their own special board

Description

Ramp up your skills with this Tech Deck guidebook - including an
exclusive Tech Deck fingerboard and ramp!

Learn how to do sick fingerboard tricks with this Tech Deck guidebook
and impress your friends with your amazing moves! This awesome book
includes an exclusive Tech Deck board and killer ramp, so you can test
your skills to the max!

Packed full of tips and info to help you perform awesome stunts and
become a Tech Deck master. Get ready to shred it!

About the brand: Tech Deck brings
you the real deal with authentic 96mm
fingerboards, featuring graphics from
some of the biggest skate companies in
the world, including: Almost, Blind, Baker,
Flip, Plan B and Revive!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

WINX SAGA: WRECKED ANGEL AVA CORRIGAN

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338692266

CBMC code: E3N68

TPS: 210mm x 140mm

Extent: 304pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 14-18

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• The Winx Club is an international phenomenon

• The animated series is fondly remembered by a grown-up, loyal
fanbase

• Netflix will release FATE: The Winx Saga, the newest instalment in the
franchise

Description

Confidential. More details to follow.

About the series: The Winx Club is
an international PHENOMENON. The
animated series is fondly remembered by
a grown-up, loyal fanbase, and nostalgia
is raging after the announcement that
Netflix will release FATE: The Winx Saga, the
newest instalment in the franchise.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

BENDY: THE ILLUSION OF LIVING ADRIENNE KRESS

Price: £10.99

Pub Date: 4th February 2021

ISBN: 9781338715880

CBMC code: E3N69

TPS: 210mm x 140mm

Extent: 240pp

Binding: Non Standard - hardback

Age: 12-18

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Read the uncorrected proof: http://www.scholastic.biz/
BendyIllusionBLAD06082020/index.html

• Bendy fans will delight in poring over the memoir of his ingenious
creator, Joey Drew

• Over 750+ million views on YouTube, from the same influencers who
support Five Nights at Freddy

• Action figures, plush toys, Funko POP! and buildable mini-figurines
available in the UK

• Bendy and the Ink Machine had a big release on PC/Mac, PS4,
Nintendo and Xbox!

• The sequel, Bendy and the Dark Revival, is currently scheduled for
release in 2020

Description

Enter the mind of Joey Drew in this exclusive memoir, sure to captivate
fans of the hit horror video games Bendy and the Ink Machine and
Bendy and the Dark Revival!

Bendy fans will delight in poring over the memoir of his ingenious
creator, Joey Drew. From humble beginnings to his meteoric rise as the
force behind his eponymous studio, Mr Drew offers a behind the scenes
peek at his many animation innovations, such as Sillivision, his "Rules to
Animate By," and of course his unique approach to franchising-among
the first of its time.

This re-release even includes never before seen information omitted
from the original manuscript, cobbled together from the Joey
Drew Studios archive as well as Mr Drew's personal estate. Don't
miss this exclusive peek inside the rise-and fall-of one of the most
groundbreaking animators in history!

About the brand: Bendy and the Ink
Machine is an episodic survival horror
video game developed and published
by Joey Drew Studios Inc. With over 750+
million views on Youtube and a big release
in 2018 on PC/Mac, PS4, Nintendo, and
Xbox! The sequel, Bendy and the Dark
Revival, is currently scheduled for release
in 2020.

ISBN: 9781338343946 ISBN: 9781338652062

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



EARLY YEARS HOME LEARNING

First Learning: workbooks
• Aimed at parents - this early years workbook series includes parent 

notes on every page and absolutely no ‘jargon’ 

• Each title includes free content, including:
• Counting: Free Maths Game
• Early English: Free videos
• Early Maths: Free videos
• Phonics: Free book inside

• Competition: Collins Easy Learning, £2.99 24pp or £4.99 48pp

• OUR ADVANTAGE: SCHOLASTIC are more educationally sound with 
bonus free content in every book  

Cover not final 
£3.99 February 2021
Ages 4+ 32pp
PB 9781407184067 Cover not final

£3.99 February 2021
Ages 3+ 32pp
PB 9781407184074

Cover not final 
£3.99 February 2021
Ages 3+ 32pp
PB 9781407184043

Cover not final 
£3.99 February 2021
Ages 3+ 32pp
PB 9781407184050
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